
Coding for Managers Course Syllabus

Product School’s Coding for Managers is an 8-week part-time course for professionals with 

strong business background who want to learn to code, build a better rapport with engineering 

teams and increase their visibility with hiring managers.

By the end of this course, you’ll build a fully functional website. We’ll tackle three core pillars of the 

web development process: front-end web development, back-end web development, and cloud-

side code deployment and hosting. 

Our classes are compatible with work schedules and our campuses are conveniently located in 

San Francisco, Silicon Valley, Los Angeles, New York, Seattle, Chicago, Austin, Denver, Boulder, 

Boston, Toronto, and London! This is not your traditional lecture class. Expect a healthy mix of 

hands-on practice and group work around coding a website from beginning to end, and publishing 

it to the world.

• Apply HTML tags

• Use best-practice CSS architecture 

• Include external assets (e.g. images and fonts)

HTML & CSS

• Viewport tag and CSS media queries

• Remote debugging and emulation in the browser

• How to use Bootstrap

Responsive Design

• Version control systems for software development

• Create and modify a repository - Use Github to collaborate

GIT & GITHUB
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• Ruby vs Ruby on Rails

• Model-View-Controller framework

• Databases

RUBY & RAILS

• Automated testing vs manual testing

• Types of automation tools

• Integration of automated testing tools with deployment tools

Automated Testing

• Deploy your app on Heroku

• Integrate with Amazon’s AWS S3 service to dynamically serve images

Heroku & Amazon AWS

• JavaScript basics: Primitives, Operators, Arrays, and Conditionals

• CSS transitions and animations

• Include JavaScript in a web page

Javascript

• Including External Libraries like jQuery

• Using jQuery events and helper functions

Get a product job
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https://www.productschool.com/apply-now/?utm_source=pm_syllabus&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=email

If you would like to learn more about
 our Product Management course,

visit our website,
or Apply Now

https://www.productschool.com/slack-community/?utm_source=syllabus_pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=slack_sf

https://www.productschool.com/product-management-workshops/?utm_source=syllabus_pdf&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=workshops_sf

As part of our program, each of our students receives
unlimited free access to all of our weekly

Product Management Workshops
& an exclusive invite to the largest

Product Management Slack Community


